Context
• The use of export taxes by EU trade partner countries instead of/in addition to BA inside EU has long been discussed within Climate Strategies • With three implications to be confirmed or clarified -The equivalent economic relief these would give to EU-ETS constrained industries -The more friendly political signal given to trade partner countries -The more efficient allocation of tax revenues -much closer to the non carbon-priced emission sources (namely, trade partner countries)
• The effective use of export restrictions (XRs) by China on energy intensive products over the last couple of years strengthened the need to assess their implications Use of export tax and export VAT refunding cut in EU-ETS leakage sectors
• Sectors selected: steel & iron, aluminium and cement. All sectors have small export/production rate but higher export growth rate than production in recent years.
• Steel: 35% of world total production. Cancellation of the export VAT refunding for most of products and export tax ranging between 5%-25% (higher for primary products).
• Aluminium: 28% of world total production. Export VAT refund rate between 0-5%, export tax of 15% merely on 5 products (HS 8-digit codes).
• Cement: 48% of world total production. Export VAT rebate to zero, no export tax imposed so far.
Export VAT refund and export tax changes 2003-2009
Export VAT refund is considered as a profit for Chinese exporters and export tax as a negative cost. 'High' line indicates the highest profit that a Chinese exporter can obtain and 'Low' line the contrary. 'Average' is simply a mathematical average of the sum of the two values. • XRs are imposed on products with high pollution rate and low value added.
• This happens along with policies closing to small and energy-wasting factories, or restricting their number. -The more CO2 emissions embedded, the lower the EU-ETS quota price equivalent
